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OF INTEREST TO

f, SHIRRED GIRDLE
AND BIG POCKETS

{Smart Onc-Piece Frocks For
Young Girls Made of Soft

>- Woolen Materials

* By MAY MANTON
V \u25a0

a

0146 With Basting Line- and Added
Scam Allowance) Girl's Dress, 8 to

t 14 years.

One-piece frocks are undoubtedl>
the smartest of the season for little

: pirls, but this one is rendered some-
what unusual by the girdle formed of

- \ and joined to the yoke. It is a
. | very simple little dress to make and
S 1 it is an exceedingly smart little dress

when it is finished, it will give satis-
[l faction whether it is made of silk or
~! of wool or of cotton. 1) ere, a shep-

! herd s check is trimmed with palegreen
1, | taffeta to be charming, but you could
11 i make this dress of challis or of cash-

-1 mere or of taffeta, or you could make
e | it of gingham or of material of such
! \ sort. Plaid taffeta would be very

smart with the collar and cuffs of
~ | plain, or a plain taffeta would be
. t pretty with trimming of plaid, or
\u25a0, you could make the whole dress of a

plaid taffeta and bind the collar and
.1 cuffs with narrow velvet ribbon.
? For the 10 year size will be needed,

1 6V4 yards of material 27 inches wide,
4 1 2 yards ."6,4 yards 44 with 3 2 yard

? 1 36 inches wide for the collar and cuffs.
The May Manton pattern No. 9146

I is cut in sizes from Bto 14 years. It
\u25a0 will be mailed to any address by the

Fashion Department of this paper, ou
receipt of fifteen cents.

Why They Call Him Garry;
Starts Among Printers

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.-?lt's really
August, and not Garry, that first name
belonging to Mr. Hermann, chairman

-of the national commission, who suc-
cessfully defended his title in a battle
with Battling Barney Dreyfuss, of
Pittsburgh, last week in New York.

The pudgy Mr. Hermann told how
he had the nickname tacked on to
him.

"I had just been made 'devil' in a
printing place in Cincinnati," he ex-
plained. "when the newspapers were
full of news about Garibaldi, the fam-
ous Italian patriot, who was lighting
to put Italy in the sun.

"i was short, broad-shouldered and
extremely green. The printers at
once nick-named me Garibaldi. In
time the*- shortened it to Garry. The
name stuck all through my life, and
to-day nine-tenths of my mail is ad-
dressed to Garry Hermann."
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Musterole Gives Delicious Comfort j
When those sharp pains go shooting

jthrough your head, when your skull '
seems as if it would split, just rub a !
little Musterole on the temples and j

I neck. It draws out the inflammation, I
I soothes away the pain, usually giving |
quick relief.

Musterole is a clean, white oint-1
ment, made with oil of mustard. 1
Better than a mustard plaster and:
does not blister.

Many doctors and nurses frankly j
recommend Musterole for sore throat, |
bronchitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rhcu- j
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of |
the back or joints, sprains, sore mus-
cles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet?-
colds of the chest (it often prevents
pneumonia). It is always dependable.

j EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup llulltlliiK IS So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
nook keeping. Shorthand, Strnotypr, !

Typewriting and I'enmnmthlp
Bell 4Si Cumlerlun<l IMU-Y

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable .School, 31st Year
Kill Market St. llnrrlHhorit, I'a. i

|
YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS

INSTITUTE
Hershcy Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions 1
Bell Phone 4361

!

A GIRL AND A MAN
A New and VitalRomance of CityLife

by Virginia Terhune Van Water

CHAPTER LNIX.
(Copyright, 1916, Star Company.)
Dinner in the little Hat that night

wont off happily. Miss Lucy sat. in
her own chair at the head ot' the table,
propped up by pillows and smiling
serenely.

"it reminds me of the nice supper
we had the night of the day you got
your position with llale & Bain-
bridge," the elderly woman remarked
reniiniscently. "But then we went to

a moving picture show afterward. To-
night we won't do that. I wonder if
I will ever be well enough to go about
again as 1 used to."

"Surely you will!" Agnes rejoined.
"Dr. Martin says that you will be
stronger than before your illness."

"Won't that be wonderful!" Miss
Lucy smiled ecstatically. "Well, I am
just going to believe the best. The
Lord's been so good to me that it
would bo very ungrateful of me if I
did not trust Him for the rest."

"Indeed it would!" Agnes agreed.
Yet she was woqdering how much

she. herself, was trusting. She tried
not to be anxious, for she was happy
in Phil's love for her. But there were
timps when she felt as if the attitude
of his family, and the fact that he had
.Mill two years at college, stood like a
stone wall between the present and
their future life together.

"What are you going to do this
evening?" Miss Lucy asked.

Agues waited until Jennie had gone
from the dining room before reply-
ing?

"Phil is coming to see you, dear.
He asked if he might come. X told
him 1 was sure you would be clad to
see him. You will, won't you?"

"Yes, indeed?very glad," Miss Lucy
answered. "He is such a dear young
man. I wonder"?as she pushed her
chair back from the table?"if I might
not just lie down in my room for a
little while?if it would not be all
right for me to have him come in
there and chat for a few minutes?
Then you and he could have the par-
lor to yourselves."

"No, Auntie." Agnes said sternly,
"you are planning to get yourself out-
of the way for our sakes. You must
not do that."

"Oh, no?really, dear,. I think I
would be niore comfortable in my
own room," the invalid insisted. So
earnest was she about it that Agnes
decided to seem to believe her unseH
tish fraud.

Another Caller
Thus it came about that, after she

had greeted Philip Hale, Agnes led
him toward Miss Lucy's room, but at
the door he checked her.

"Darling," he said, "I am going in
to see your aunt, but I want you to
stay here in the living room. Some-
one is coming to call on you in a
minute. I left him at the front door
to take the stairs more slowly than I
was willing to take them."

"Some one to see me!" Agnes ex-1
claimed. "What do you mean? Who
is it?"

"Some one with good news." he told
her tenderly. "Agnes, darling, kiss
me once more, for I am very happy."

Then he released her and slipped
into Miss Lucy's room, closing the

door behind him us William Hule en-
tered the living room.

Without a word, Philip's father
came to Agnes aud held out both
hands,

"My dear," he said simply, "I have
some to tell you that I hope you and
Philip will be married soon?that his
mother and I both wish it."

"Oh!" Agnes shrank back for an
instant, doubting the evidence of her
own ears. "We can't yet ?you arc'
very kind?but I cannot until"?-

"Until what?" The man's voice was
stern and ho looked at her with an
intensity that made her answer frank-
ly.

"Not until Phil has done what you
demanded of him. Not until he is
able to support himself ?and me. Not
until"?with a proud lifting of the
head?"he and 1 have proved that his
marriage will not be his undoing."

William Hale laid his hand on her
shoulder. "My dear," he said, "you
have been the making of Philip?not
the undoing. His mother and I both
know that now ?though 1 acknowl-
edge with shame that we were blind
at tirst. We want to welcome you as
our boy's wife. As to his college
course, I cannot allow him to tii)ish
that now. 1 need a partner. Philip
is capable of tilling that position. I
am taking him into the firm. Now
dear," patting her cheek, "don't you
think that he will be able to support
a wife?"

Fifteen minutes later Agnes Morley
went softly into her aunt's room. She
found Philip sitting by the invalid's
bed, talking cheerfully, although a
keen observer would have noticed that
his manner was preoccupied. But
Miss Lucy was not a keen observer.

Every One Happy.
He sprang to his feet as Agnes en-

tered, and, going to her, put his arm
about her.

"Has he gone? Is it all right?"
he whispered.

She nodded and tried to speak, but
"O Phil!" was all that she could mur-
mur.

"What's the matter?" Miss Morley
asked, looking at her niece's tiusluil
cheeks. "Has anything happened?"

"Yes," Philip answered for her.
"Yes, Aunt Lucy, something has hap-
pened. Agnes is going to"?

But Agnes checked him by laying
her hand over his lips.

"Yes, Aunt," she said, as Philip,
drew her to her aunt's side, "you re-1
member that I told you 1 would get a (
new position? Well, I have one."

"One?one?" Miss Lucy faltered,,
"one that will make it possible for you i
to bear the murden of me?that will
make it possible for you and me to be l
together?just as we have always j
been?"

"Yes, dearest," Agnes said, "togeth- j
cr?just as we have always been."

Then, as the invalid gazed wonder-
ingly at the happy faces above her,
Philip spoke quickly.

"Dear Aunt Lucy," he said, "do you
know what the new position is?
Well?it's one that will make me, all
undeserving as I am?the most blessed
of all men. Agnes' new position, dear,
will be that of my wife!"

THE END.

Most everyone's going to COLUMBIA?io AIFvEN- \
to AUGUSTA -to ASUE VILLE-LAND of the SKY \

everything there for pleasure and health! Climate \
beyond compare! Splendid hotels and great sport! \
Superb through train, the A UGUST A SPECIAL, Draw- 1
ing Room, Dining and Sleeping Car Service, daily:?
Lr. New York - ? 1:08 p.m. P.R.R. 5 other high-elaaa limited trains daily be-
" W. Phila. - p.m. M tween New York,Washington and the South
"

Baltimore ?
?
- 5:2S p.m.

"

and Southweat, Texas and California, via f
" Washington

\ :
Write for booklet, . 8. E. BURGESS, Div. Pan. Apt. M

"Where to Go This Winter" 828 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

A Typewriter 0
A fine rebuilt, visible Typewriter which looks as /Isi)

Rood as new and is in guaranteed working order may

V£\ be had at a fraction of the cost of a new machine fii
and would be

1 Ideal For Xmas |
an

This would be appreciated by any boy or girl at- >3*
tending commercial school, or by the pastor of a

(m* ' church, and any other person who is ambitious to be- yjl
"sLA come a business correspondent or follow a literary fj>S
*sl career. {ft*

W' Let Me Prove Their Efficiency W

1 George P. Tillotson §
lw Mi

/)<% 211 Locust Street

, li. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters vnA
rS\ AllMakes Exchanged, Rented, Bought and Sold

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily

HAHRISBURG TELEGRAPH

2,000,000 SEED
TREES AVAILABLE

Department of Forestry Will

Distribute Pines, Spruce,
Lurch and Ash

v
The Department of Forestry an-

nouncer! to-day that 2,000,000 forest
tree need lings will l>e available for
free distribution in the Spring of 1917.
The following species make up the
n umber:

White pine. 1,250,000: Scotch pine,
410,000; pitch pine, 200,000; Norway
spruce. 75.000: European larch, r>.-
000; Japanese larch, 5,000: sugar ma-
ple. 5,000: white ash. 5,000.

These are the seedlings over and
above these which will be planted on
State forests. Anyone can secure an
allotment of these trees if he. will
promise to use them* for reforesting
within (lie State of Pennsylvania. No
trees will be furnished for shade or
ornamental planting, nor will any ishipments be made in less than live
hundred lots.

The trees are two and three years
old, and from live to ten inches high.
Shipments will begin from the big for-
est nurseries about April 1. but appli-
cation for trees may be made at any
time 10 the Comniisioners of Forestry, !
The only expense which applicants are
asked to bear is a nominal charge for
packing and shipping, which will aver- Iage about twenty-live cents per thou- I
?sand seedlings.

A bulletin giving detailed instruc-tions on what, when and how to plant
is now in the hands of the State Print-
er, and copies will be sent to anyone
who makes request. In cases'Svhere
it. is practicable, the Department of
Forestry will detail one of the Forest
Service men to supervise the planting
operations.

Applications are coming in almost
daily, and indications are that the
demand in 1917 will far exceed last
year's record. Almost 1,500.000 seed-
lings were planted by private indi-
viduals in 1916.

Farmer's Wife Tells
Her Side of High Price

of Turkey Controversy
Take it from "Only a Farmer's \u25a0

Wife," the Telegraph's latest letter
writer on the high cost of turkey
problem, there are two sides to the
tale; facetious suggestions to exchange
an automobile for a national fowl
elicited the letter. Here it is:

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
"Dear Sir: When I noticed a recent

I piece in the paper about someone
i wishing to trade his auto for a tur-
key, I wondered if the city man with j

i car ever thinks that which he and his j
: family are enjoying themselves, what
jit cost the farmer's wife in gruelling!
j work and disappointment? How she j

! has to attend to the young poultry;
how, at the approach of every thun- j
der or rain storm, her duties are to
gather the little fowls into a dry place; }
how she risks a thorough soaking in |
the rain to do it; how she must take jcare of the old ones from season to j
season?while corn is never less than I75 cents to $1 a bushel, and wheat ie
$1 to $1.60: how she must carefully j
scald the milk which is used to feed |
the young turkeys;how 3he must fig- j
lire 'jut the problem of efficiency and j
economy in feeding the small grain j
with prices at $3.20 per hundred-
weight; how, when the young turkeys
arc practically ready for market, tht j
heart-breaking appearance of "black
head" may turn a whole summer's i
work with a possible profit at the end
into a?loss: how sometimes, the ratio
of death is as much as thirtv to thirty-

out of forty. Nor is that all.
_

Not so long ago ail automobile load-ed with six men stopped at the mar- j
kot where we were unloading our wa-
gon. The men slurringly referred to |
the "robber farmer" and their pro- Ifanlty was something awful,
upkeep of an automobile have been Icompared; but one cannot buy vegeta- j
bles and booze, too. Produce is high,
but the farmers are up against the
same problem as the city man, so far
as labor is concerned. Then, too, |
there is the increased cost of machin- |
cry; the increased cost of grinding the Icorn into meal.

Driving to market requires constant
care in seeing that the horses are shod
and that the wagon is kept in good
shape. Bridge toll, stall rent, etc., fig-
ure in the cost. Dry spots are asscarce in number as rain drops in
drought time.

In winter and Spring the roads are
full of mild holes although in summer
and Fall the State roads are in pret-
ty good shape.

For everybody else, it seems 14 me,
there is at least one day of rest ?

Sunday. The farmer's wife, however,
works every day in the week?and
works hard.

ONLY A FARMER'S WIFE.

H. M. Brooks Elected
President of Central

Labor Union For Year
H. M. Brooks was elected president

of the Central Labor Union, of Harris-
burg, at tile annual meeting at the
headquarters of the organization at 221
Market street. Mr. Brooks was vice-
president of the Central Union andlong prominently identified with labor
activities in Harrisburg.

D. Richards was elected vice-presi-
dent; H. S. Poulson, secretary-treiisurei,
and J. F. Ommert, trustee. Messrs.
Brooks. Richards and Poulson were
named as a press and organization com-
mittee. The next meeting of the Cen-
tral will be January 15i at the rooms "ofthe union.

Penniless 16 Years Ago;
Now Morgan's Partner

New York, Dec. 19.?Thomas Coch-
ran, president of the Liberty National
Bank of this city, who. came to New
York virtually penniless sixteen years
ago, will become a partner in the firm I
of J. P. Morgan & Co., on January 1, i
it was announced to-day.

Cochran was born in St. Paul, Minn.,
March 20. 1871, his parents having
moved to that city from New York j
State. At the age of twenty-mine |
Cochran came to New York City in
search of fortune. His lirst employ-
ment here was with a real estate com-
pany. He earned a salary that the
average man in Wall street to-day
would consider small until he at-
tracted the attention of Henry P.
Davison, then vice-president of the
first National Bank, but now a mem-
ber of J. P. Morgan & Co.

In a search for "promising young
men" Davison "discovered" Cochran,
and selected him together with Sew-
ard Prosser now president of the

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STVBBOIUI COUGHS AM) C01.D4

ECKMNAS
ALTERATIVE
tutu lit ALL LIUUUIQ UIttiGUUT!

Bankers' Trust Company, to aid hlni ]
in a plan to reorganize the Astor
Trust Company. Davison became
chairman of Ihe Executive Committee
of Ihe Astor Trust Company and Coch-
ran was made vice-president. His
rise in financial circles was rapid after
that.

Jn Cochran's third year at Yale his
father met with business reverses and
the young man, worked his way j
through Ihe fourth year. After hisi
graduation he taught for a year, then j
for two years did railroad work in
Albany, before going to St. Paul. He
is now a director in numerous hanks
and commercial organizations. He
will he the youngest of the twelve
partners in the firm of J. P. Morgan.

DECEMBER 19, 1916.

! Miss Fairfax Answers Queries
Hj- HKATIUCK l'"AIUKA X

! NEITHER OF YOU IS ACTING HON.
ORABI/Y

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
| I have been going about witli a young

j man for over a year. anU I think a great
ideal of him. Another apparently re-
t spectable nun, divorced and engaged
to marry another girl, takes me out
frequently In his auto, unknown to ht
betrothed. He has not told me and
does not know that I am a wan of lilk
former marriage, but he insis.ts that
It is pr.rfeetly proper for me to go out
with him because I am not engaged j
as yet. even though I expect to be soon, j
Do you think it proper for me to goj

USE THE <ogk I
I Better Service? 1

JIT COSTS LESS I
I /XAMWLLE* *?ZP "I.S#*V I
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qnew mrhey I

Would you pay sixty cents a dozen for cold storage eggs when you can !
get them "fresh from the farm" for forty-five?

Why not apply the same hard business judgment to your telephone service?
Not only do you get quicker, surer, more accurate service when you use

The AutoI

1®
but the rates are much lower than on the out-of-date manual system with its
tiresome waits for the operator, "wrong number" nuisance, premature "discon-
nects," false "busy" reports and so on.

Not only are the rates in the city lower, but you have free service to all
points within our "Free Zone" instead of paying your good, hard cash for "toll" I
as on the manual.

Compare the rates for yourself! When you see how much you save with the
superior Automatic, Dial 2289 and order the service to-day.

---Annual Hates Compared

S(ln the City)
RESIDENCE AUTOMATIC MANUAL
Private Ring Party line SIB.OO One and Two Ring Party Line $24 00
Private Line $36.00 Private Line $36 00 H
BUSINESS? * M

J Private Ring Party Line $24.00 One and Two Ring Party Line $39 00H Private Line $48.00 Private Line $eo!oO js|

(In the Suburbs)

I TOWN AUTOMATIC MANUAL TOWN AUTOMATIC MANUAL HH Marysville Free $.lO Shellsville Free $lOW New Kingston Free $.lO Union Deposit . Free $lOH Mechanicsburg Free $.lO Hornersville ... Free $lO
M Shiremanstown Free $lO Swatara Free $lOIB Grantham Free $.lO Hummelstown Free $lOffj Bowmansdale . Free $.lO Hershey Free sls
yj Dauphin Free $.lO Hockersville .. Free s^ls

Give yourself a Christmas present that will give you satisfaction and save vou monevm ?ALL THE YEAR 'ROUND. 7 \u25a0

1 CumberlandValleyTelephone I
I Company of Penna. I
I "AT THE SIGN OF THE DIAL" FEDERAL SQUARE 1

out with him, and do you think his at-tentions honorable?
?? ANXIOUS."Ih® man s previous marriage ha.inothing to do with the case. EliminateIt, and it remains dishonorable for youto go on secret rides with the tlanceof another girl. Even were you nott.° announce your engagement, Itwould be wrong of you?as well as ofthe man?to go oIT for these clandes-tine auto rides. Hut I cannot under-

* fin Who Claims to be In

Tele gra Ph Want Ads

1

15


